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Each as unique as the next, Burlington boasts over 100
different restaurants serving every type of food imaginable. 		
With an emphasis on locally sourced ingredients, many 		
restaurants draw on the region’s community farms to
provide the freshest food available.
James Beard nominated restaurants with daily-changing 		
menus make Burlington a top foodie destination near
and far.
Pizza joints, vintage diners, fresh juice-pressing shops,
noodle bars, kebab houses, cozy cafes, and food trucks
are just a few examples of the marvelous eateries in
Burlington.

DOWNTOWN FAVORITES
Hen of the Wood
A true Vermont dining experience showcasing the region’s most vibrant foods with a romantic and rustic
atmosphere in downtown Burlington.
Honey Road
Sophisticated Mediterranean small plates, cocktails and creative desserts in a comfy tavern, situated on
the corner of Main Street and Church Street in downtown Burlington.
A Single Pebble
Classic Chinese cuisine served family style with vibrant flavors and food made from local and authentic
ingredients.
Taco Gordo
An authentic taqueria serving up the freshest local ingredients in the form of a taco.

AROUND THE REGION
Peg & Ter’s
A Shelburne germ that serves creative dinner and cocktails with a comfortable
and classy atmosphere.

Misery Loves Company
Rustic-chic hot spot dispensing innovative spins on American comfort
food and craft cocktails in downtown Winooski.
Waterworks
Nestled in the Champlain Mill on the Winooski River, Waterworks is a historic setting that offers a 		
unique dining experience with a spectacular view of the Winooski river.
The Kitchen Table Bistro
A Chef-owned bistro cooking seasonal Vermont fare in an historic brick farm house in Richmond, KTB
is a local favorite with seasonal menus tied to the local farms, growers, and foragers that they support.

FOOD TRUCKS
Burlington has a vibrant food truck scene. As a city with stunning rural landscapes and an attention to local
ingredients that often brings the farm straight to the table itself, Vermont naturally takes to meals that meet
you where you are.
Beansie’s Bus
A retrofitted 1944 school bus selling Americana staples near Battery Park.
Jamaica Supreme
A destination on wheels for owner Bilon Bailey’s jerk chicken, oxtails, and curry and veggie patties.
The Green Mountain Smoothie Truck
Offers delicious and health-conscious smoothies perfect to fuel long distance bike rides, hikes,
and mornings spent outside along Lake Champlain.
Farmers & Foragers
Sitting dockside at the Burlington Harbor Marina, this food truck serves farm-sourced dishes inspired
by global street fair.
Micro Mobile Kitchen
Serving Persian fare inspired by owner Daryoush Khamnei’s childhood in Tehran, rotating staples like
his group lamb kabab have a devoted local following.
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